24 Bay
Specifications & Features for the 2018 Model Year
Visit www.crevalleboats.com

Take Special Note:

Items printed in Bold are things we may do differently than
other builders. Many are standard features or engineering
practices we include in our base boat design.

2018 Specifications:
LOA:
Beam:
Deadrise:
HP:
Approx Fuel:
Release wells:
Bait Well:
Draft:
Approx Weight no motor:

Standard on our Hulls:
-Epoxy coated aluminum fuel tank with EPA compliant diurnal fuel system
-Fiberglass stringer system and composite transom
-Carolina flair and stepped sheer for a dry ride
-Forged (not cast) stainless steel thru hulls
-Attwood 1100 gph automatic bilge pump
-Black rub rail with stainless insert
-Rod lockers for (10) 7' - 6" rods
-Multiple gel coat color options
-Wood free construction
-Jack Plate

Standard on our Decks:
-Second gen. position control hinges eliminate gas springs and lid supports
-Hidden deck drains with stainless covers and duckbill valves
-Deep cockpit for a safe dry ride
-Self-bailing, non-skid deck
-Setback transom provides full aft deck
-Integrated swim platform with fold out ladder
-Under gunwale rod storage for (2) 8' rods each side
-Vertical rod holders on sides of helm (Without hard top)

-(8) LED illuminated stainless cup holders

Standard on our Electrical Systems:
-Wire functions printed every 12" on every wire
-LED cockpit lighting throughout, blue or white selectable
-Lighted toggle switches with backlit function lables
-Deutsch plugs on harnesses

-Sealed Bussbars
-Heat shrink electrical terminals
-Circuit breakers (not fuses)

-Tinned copper wiring throughout
-8 AWG trolling motor harness
-Remote trim switch at bow

-No visable fasteners on panels
-Easily accessed battery panel
-Helm mounted battery switch
-Deluxe battery hold-down trays
-LED indicators used on optional tabs
-LED navigation lights

23' - 6"
8'- 6"
16°
200 - 300
70
Dual 28 Gallon
20 Gallon Forward
12- 14 inches
3,200lb

Standard on our Helm:
-Storm Cloud Grey gelcoat face to eliminate secondary glare
-Integrated engine data on electronics options (when possible)
-Space for a 12" GPS multifunction display, VHF and stereo

-Deluxe cast stainless steering wheel with power knob
-Welded 316 stainless steel console grab rail

-Integrated dual position nonskid foot rests
-Tilt hydraulic SeaStar steering
-Digital engine gauges
-Port side helm door with trash bag holder

-Backlit switch and gauge panel
-Dual illuminated stainless cup holders

-40" wide flip up aft seat
-2 removeable 72 quart coolers
- Deck mounted navigation lights
-TIlt open safety storage
-Custom Crevalle pull-up cleats
-Welded one-piece stern eyes
-Forward anchor locker hatch
-Recessed stainless flat bar grab rail
-Stainless gunwale mounted rod holders

Persons Capacity:

-Console door with trash bag holder

-Bluetooth ready Fusion stereo

Release Wells and Bait Wells:
-Dual oval shaped 28 gallon release wells with blue gel coat
-Oval shaped forward bait well with blue gel coat
-Aquarium type aeration & overflows with dual jets
-Attwood 800 gph, dual port aeration pumps

-Marelon seacock with anti-venturi thru-hull
-Insulated wells
-Reverse flow check valves
-LED lighting in release wells

Upholstery:
-Contrasting color accents
-Contrasting top-stitch thread

-Synthetic heat reflective vinyls
-Contoured leaning post cushions
-Contoured forward helm seating cushions

Noteworthy Options:
-Swim platform(s)
-Hard top
-Trolling motor and Power Pole
-Synthetic flooring
-Trim tabs
-Recirculating System
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